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1.

INTRODUCTION
Project Highlights
Oil & Natural Gas Corporation Limited (ONGC), a premier Govt. of India Undertaking and
the major National Oil Company, is a vertically integrated company producing crude oil,
natural gas and value added products like LPG, NGL, Petrol, HSD etc. Operations of ONGC
extend over both onshore as well as offshore within India and outside India.
ONGC has proposed 27 Developmental Drilling Locations in Six ML Blocks of L-II Block,
spread over Tiruvarur, Nagapattinam and Thanjavur Districts in Tamil Nadu. The total Block
Area is 223 km2. The Total Project Cost is INR 108 Cr.
Present studies are for Development Drilling of 02 wells in Pundi ML Block, which covers an
area of 1.0 sq.km of Thanjavur District.
Objective and Scope of EIA study
The Objective of EIA study is to meet the regulatory environmental clearance criteria as well
as to ascertain a sustainable development through the assessment of likely impacts due to
project related activities on the surrounding environment. The study envisages likely
assessment of negative impacts and alleviation of these negative impacts, to such extent that it
avoids/mitigates any harm/ permanent changes in the naturally existing environment.
The scope of the EIA study includes detailed characterization of the existing status of the
terrestrial and socio-economic environment within the study area, identification of the
potential environmental impacts of the project, and formulation of an effective Environmental
Management Plan (EMP) to prevent, control & mitigate the adverse environmental impacts,
and ensuring the environmental compliance. Apart from suggesting mitigation measures to
the negative impacts, the report suggests implementation of various positive and enhancement
measures as a part of project benefit program to people of the nearby areas. This report is
based on the TOR approved by Ministry of Environment and Forests, Government of India
vide letter- J-11011/250/2011-IA II (I) dated 25th July, 2011.

2.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
ONGC intends to drill about 27 Developmental Wells in L-II Block, Cauvery Asset,
Tamil Nadu. Two numbers of Drilling Wells are located in Pundi ML block of L-II Block in
Thanjavur District. The salient features of the project have been summarized in the following
table:
Name of the Project

:

Development Drilling
Cauvery Asset

Location

:

Cauvery basin (onshore), Nagapattinam,
Tiruvarur and Thanjavur Districts, Tamil
Nadu

Total Area of the Project

:

233 km2

Number of Proposed Wells

:

27 wells in Six ML Blocks
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Greater Narimanam
Adiyakamangalam
Nannilam-I & II
Kuthanallur
Greater Kovilkallapal
Pundi

3.

-

Number of Proposed Wells in
Thanjavur District

:

02 wells in Pundi ML Block

Area of the ML Block in
Thanjavur District

:

1.0 sq.km.

Total Estimated Drilling Period
for each Well

:

90-100 days

Proposed Drilling Fluid for each
well

:

Water-based Mud System

Type of Hydrocarbon Expected

:

Oil/Gas

Estimated Cost of the Project

:

INR 108 crores
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DESCRIPTION OF THE ENVIRONMENT
The study area comprises of the L-II Block with a Block Area of 223 km2. The existing/
baseline environmental set-up of the Study Area has been studied during the months of
January to March 2013 as described in following sub-headings.
Geology & Topography
Thanjavur District comprised of Tertiary and Alluvial Deposits. The Cuddalore Sand Stones
of Tertiary Age are well developed as seen near Mannargudi. These Sand Stones are covered
by a thin layer of wind blown Sandy Clays, Unconsolidated Sands, Clay Sands and Mottled
Clays with Liginite Seams. This Tertiary Formation is invariably capped by Laterite. The
Alluvial Deposits of the River Cauvery and its Tributaries lie over the Tertiary Sand Stone.
They consist of Medium to Firm Sands, Clays and Sandy Clays. The thickness of these
Formations range from 30 m to 400 m.
Seismic Consideration
According to seismic-zoning map of India [IS 1893: 2002], the study region falls in Zone II of
the seismic zones of India.
Climate and Meteorology
There are four Seasons in the project area, namely, Summer (March to June), South West
Monsoon (July to September), North East Monsoon (October to December) and Winter
(January and February). The project area has humid tropical climate with mean annual
rainfall of 1404 mm. The maximum temperature during the summer months of April, May
and June ranges between 33.3oC to 36.8oC. The average mean maximum temperature varies
from 24oC to 30oC. The average mean minimum temperature (January to March) varies from
22.5oC to 24.7oC.
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Land Use
The Land Use Land Cover (LULC) within the block have been studied and it can be broadly
classified into nine major categories, namely, Fallow Land, Barren, Mangrove, Water,
Wetland, Built Up, Marshy, Crop/Agricultural Land and Plantation. The land use distribution
of the study area is given below in Table 1.
Table 1: Land Use Distribution of the Study Area
Sl.
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Land Use
Category
Barren
Built Up
Crop Land
Fallow Land
Mangrove
Marshy
Plantation
Water
Wetland
Total

Area (km2)
43.06
9.61
44.80
47.54
0.02
6.49
36.39
35.06
0.02
223.00

Percentage
(%)
19.31
4.31
20.09
21.32
0.01
2.91
16.32
15.72
0.01
100.00

Soil Quality
Ten soil samples were collected from different places within the study area. The sampling and
analysis of soil were carried out as per standards of IS: 2720. It was observed from the
analyzed data that the soil of the study area is sandy loam in nature. Soil pH varied in the
range 7.25 – 9.05 with an average value of 8.15, it denotes that the soil is slightly alkaline.
The textural analysis of soil revealed the loamy sand nature of the soil, with the percentage of
sand ranging from 83.10 – 97.48%, whereas the clay and silt quantity ranged from 2.06 –
12.18% and 0.46-5.63%, respectively. The Organic Carbon Value in the sampled soil ranged
from 0.36 – 1.03%, which denotes less to medium fertility.
Water Quality
Ten water samples were collected from ground and surface water bodies in the Study Area.
Five surface water samples were collected from different places within the Study Area. Five
ground water samples were collected from representative places within the study area. It is
observed from the analyzed data that TDS of the ground water is higher than the desirable
limits of IS: 10500:2012, this is due to the proximity of the study area to the Bay of Bengal.
The other parameters have been found to be within the limits as per standards.
Air Quality
Air quality was monitored at ten different locations within the study area. The 24-hourly
average of PM10 and PM2.5 levels varied station wise between 46.14 µg/m3 - 52.77 µg/m3
and 21.81µg/m3 - 24.18 µg/m3 respectively. The 24-hourly average values of SO2 varied
between 2.14 µg/m3 and 3.40µg/m3. The 24-hourly average NO2 level measured in the study
area ranged between 4.70 µg/m3 and 5.62µg/m3. The analytical result of value reveals that the
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concentrations of PM10, PM2.5, SO2 and NOx were found within the prescribed standard limits
at all the monitoring locations.
Noise Quality
Ambient noise intensity at 10 locations within the study area has been collected. Noise
monitoring was carried out on a 24-hour basis to assess the baseline noise-levels and to
evaluate the impact. The values of noise level, which were recorded, was in the range of
39.99-54.89 dB (A) at day time and 25.59 – 44.51 dB (A) at night time.
Biological Characteristics
The Block Area does not consist of National Park and Wildlife Sanctuary/Reserve Forest. The
proposed project does not involve clearance under Forest (Conservation) Act, 1980. Palmyra
palm, Cocos nucifera, Mangnifera indica and Tamaarindus indica were the most commonly
sighted trees in the block area.
Socio-Economic Environment
The Pundi ML block located in Thanjavur District. The District covers an area of 2715.83
sq.km.
Table 2: Demographic Profile of the Thanjavur District
Total no. of
Households
4,12,656

Population
Male
Female
Total
Male
11,83,112 12,19,669 24,04,781 9,51,803

Literates
Female
Total
8,50,488 18,02,291

Source: Census of India, 2011

4.

ANTICIPATED
MEASURES

ENVIRONMENT

IMPACTS

AND

MITIGATION

The proposed project of Developmental Drilling includes the following activities during
construction and operation phase:
Site preparation (clearance of land, earthing, digging, etc)
Drilling Operations (deployment of rigs, etc)
Atmospheric emissions (gas flaring, vehicular/vessels emissions, etc)
Operational discharges
Noise levels
Solid/Wastewater/Hazardous waste generation
Use of resources such as water requirement for construction activities & other
operations (drilling, etc) and fuel for D.G sets for power generation
Transport of personnel and materials
Fuel storage and handling
Based upon the aspect impact interaction and baseline information, the following impacts are
anticipated for which suitable mitigation measures have been proposed.
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Air Environment
The site preparation activities (such as clearance of land, etc), operation of generators and
other machineries & equipments, gas flaring activities, transportation of materials &
personnel, and fugitive emissions have the impact on air quality during construction as well as
operation phase. However, the impacts during the construction phase shall be temporary,
restricted to the construction site and adoption of suitable measures (such as routine
maintenance of the vehicles/vessels/machineries, etc); whereas impacts during the operation
phase shall be minimized by adopting good maintenance practices and suitable measures such
as adequate stack height, special flare tip design for effective combustion, installation of
WHRU to reduce the temperature of gas turbine generators, etc.
Noise Quality
The main sources of noise generation during the construction and operation phase are:
Site preparation activities (earth work, digging, etc)
Operation of machineries and equipments (such as generators, compressors, fluid
pumps, mud pumps, etc)
Movement of vehicles/vessels
These activities may affect the surrounding social and ecological environment. However,
impacts due to these activities have been envisaged to be local and temporary in construction
phase and also, adopting suitable measures such as routine maintenance of
vehicles/vessels/machineries, use of noise attenuation devices, shall minimize the impacts in
construction as well as in operation phase.
Water Quality
The water quality is likely to get affected due to installation of pipeline, operational &
domestic discharges, hydraulic testing of pipeline and accidental spillage of lubricants, oil &
other chemicals from the operation of rigs and other equipments & machineries. However,
these impacts shall be minimize by adopting precautionary and suitable measures such as
installation of sewage and effluent treatment plant, utilization of produced water, etc.
Sediments and Soil Quality
The quality of sediments and soil is likely to get affected due to accidental spillage of
lubricants & other chemicals, operational discharges, site preparation activities (such as
removal of top soil due to land clearance, etc) wastewater discharges, and deployment of rigs,
etc.
However impacts shall be mitigated by adoption of suitable measures and
implementation of waste management plan.
Biological Environment
The impacts on flora and fauna may occur due to site preparation activities (land clearance,
etc), gas flaring activities, movement of vehicles, noise generation from machineries &
equipments, operational discharges and accidental spillage of oil, lubricants and other
chemicals during construction and operation phase. However, these impacts shall be local and
minimized by adopting suitable measures (such as adequate flare tip design, use of noise
attenuation devices, waste management plan etc).
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Socio-Economic Environment
The near by human settlement is likely to get affected due to proposed activities (such as
installation of pipeline, movement of vehicles, operation of generators, compressors and other
machineries & equipments, gas flaring activities, etc) during construction and operation
phase. However, these impacts shall be mitigated by adopting suitable measures such as waste
management plan, special flare tip design for effective combustion, etc.
The proposed activities will generate indirect employment opportunities in the region. The
proposed project will also result in the implementation of social welfare project as per
Company’s CSR policy and improvement in existing infrastructure facilities (such as roads,
etc).

5.

ENVIRONMENT MONITORING PROGRAM
An Environmental Monitoring Program is suggested to monitor environmental parameters
during the proposed activities. The Monitoring program is given in the following sections.
Drilling & Completion of wells
Drilling Operation Phase and Post Drilling & Well Completion
Natural Resources: Daily monitor the quantity of each type of material (including water
consumption) and fuel used at project site during drilling operation phase.
Water Quality: The analysis of pH, conductivity, TSS, TDS, heavy metals, BOD, COD, Oil
& Grease etc are to be monitored where water up to 1Km radius from project site, once during
drilling operation phase.
Noise Quality: Monitor the noise level and maintenance of machineries at the project site,
once during the well completion at project site.
Sediments Quality: The analysis of Texture, Organic matter, Nitrogen, Phosphorous, oil &
grease and Heavy Metal Concentration at the project site during the end of the drilling
operation & well completion.
Drilling Waste: During the drilling operation phase, monitor and record the generation of
waste quantity on daily basis at drilling site; whereas quantification, characterization of drill
cuttings and its safe disposal as per G.S.R. 546 (E), dated 30/08/05.

6.

ADDITIONAL STUDIES
Risk Assessment
ONGC is committed to maintain high standards for health and safety at all times. However,
on rare occasions, an unplanned event can have the potential to jeopardize the safety of the
crew and cause environmental damage. Potential non-routine events that may occur during
the proposed activities of drilling operations, expansion of onshore terminal and installation
of pipeline:
Blowout
Oil Spills
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H2S Emissions
Gas leakage
Fire (if gas comes in contact with source of ignition)
Occupational Hazards
Specific procedures and training will be carried out to ensure that the correct action would be
taken in the event of unplanned occurring. The drill site will be equipped with suitable safety
measures such as fire fighting facility (fire suit, fire extinguisher, gas sensors etc), medical
facilities, etc The operating personnel will be provided PPEs and trained for such an
eventuality and the key responsible people will be required to hold relevant well control
certifications.
Disaster Management Plan and Emergency Response Plan
The Disaster Management Plan (DMP) and Emergency Response Plan (ERP) also includes in
this chapter. The objectives of DMP and ERP are to:
Obtain an early warning of emergency conditions so as to prevent a negative impact on
personnel, the environment and assets.
Immediate response to emergency with effective communication and organized
procedures.
Safeguard personnel to prevent injuries or loss of life by either protecting personnel from
the hazard or evacuating them from the facilities.
Minimize the impact of such an event on the environment and the facilities by mitigating
the potential for escalation and, where possible, containing the release.
The following key elements of DMP and ERP are:
Contingency plan
Accident prevention procedures/measures
Accident/emergency response planning procedures
Onsite and offsite crisis management, communication, contact information etc.

7.

PROJECT BENEFITS
The project will enhance reliable gas supplies, which will bring economic benefits and
provide indirect employment opportunities to the local people and also benefit the area by
way of improvement in existing infrastructure.

8.

ENVIRONMENT MANAGEMENT PLAN
Site-specific Environment Management Plans (EMP) has been developed to prevent and
mitigate significant adverse impacts and to accentuate beneficial impacts which shall be
implemented by ONGC for the proposed project. The relevant mitigation measures are
proposed for the following environment issues.
Rig Mobilization
Wastewater and Effluent Management
Fuels, Lubricants and Chemicals
Non-routine events and accidental releases (Well kicks, blow out)
Air emissions
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Noise and Vibration
Solid wastes (hazardous and non-hazardous waste)
Sediments and soil quality
Ecological Impacts
Socio-economic impacts
To facilitate field level implementation, a waste management plan is framed which will be
subjected to fine tuning depending on site conditions. Appropriate measures and engineering
practices will be taken as per established standards and requirements such as adequate stack
height, effluent discharge as per CPCB standards, installation of generators set as per notified
norms by MoEF, installation of HSD Tanks, fire protection system and occupational health
safety program as per OISD rules and Factories Act etc. Socio-economic welfare plan shall
also be implemented as per company’s CSR policy.
Environmental training is also an essential part, which will help to ensure that the
requirements of the EMP are clearly understood and followed by all project personnel
throughout the project period for operations. The primary responsibility for providing training
to all project personnel will be that of the HSE Officer, ONGC.

9.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
ONGC had proposed Developmental Drilling in L-II Block, Cauvery Asset, Tamil Nadu. Two
Drilling Locations had been proposed in Pundi ML Block located in Thanjavur District.
This EIA study has been conducted for identification of impacts based on the analyzed data
(collection from primary and secondary sources) and mitigation measures for minimizing any
environmental impact due to the project operations has been suggested. Impacts due to
operation of machineries and equipments, operational discharges, accidental spillage of
lubricants, oil and other chemicals, movement of vehicles/vessels, gas flaring activities, etc
during construction and operational phase may affect the terrestrial environment. However,
all these impacts shall be minimized by adopting suitable measures, suggested in
Environment Management Plan (EMP). As a result of the control measures and management
processes in place, there should be no significant impact resulting from the proposed
operations.
In general, this project will bring economic benefits, increase energy security of the country
and generate employment opportunities.

10.

DISCLOSURE OF CONSULTANTS ENGAGED
Asian Consulting Engineers Pvt. Ltd. (ACE) is QCI-NABET accredited EIA consulting
organization (Certificate No.: NABET/EI/1013/012) for varied sectors including Onshore
And Offshore Oil and Gas Exploration and Development and Transportation of Oil and Gas
through Pipelines (Category A). ACE has been awarded ISO 9001: 2008 certified (Certificate
no: 22340/10/S) by RINA, to provide consultancy services for water supply, waste water
treatment, municipal solid waste management, environment and social impact assessment,
environment impact and audit, remote sensing and geographical information systems. ACE
has provided its consulting services and has successfully completed projects in India and
other countries including Mongolia, U.A.E., Vietnam, etc. ACE has carried out EIA and EMP
studies for Oil & Gas, infrastructure and industrial developmental sectors; HSE compliance
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audits; and has also been involved in design of water supply, wastewater management,
industrial waste treatment, solid wastes and hazardous wastes management systems.
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m¿ÄU¦½ த ோ¥Ljலுக்கோன R°W¨‡w NH¬ gh½¨‡ k½¨ÖL tiu‰ mÇèif, L-II Block,
j£rh–« kht¤l©, jÀ®ehL

bra¬ RUèf©
1.

K±Diu
½¤l¦½± ºw¨‡ m©r¡f¯
Oil & Natural Gas Corporation Limited (ONGC) என்பது ,§½a
murh¡f¦½± Ï® ,a¡¸tU© ஒரு bgÂa v¥bzª k°W©
,a°if vÂthˆ xU¡¸iz§j ¾Wtdோகும்/ ,§¾Wtd© f¢rh
v¥nzª. ,a°if vÂthˆ. bg¤nuh¬. Or¬. rika¬ vÂthˆ
ngh±witfis c°g¦½ brª¸wJ/ ONGCÁ± bra¬ghLf¯.
,§½ahÄ¬ k¤Lk¬யோல் btÆehLfÆன். ¾y¨gF½fÆY©.
fl°gF½fÆY© ÄÂthèf¨g¤L¯sJ/
27 m¿ÄU¦½ ¸zWfis njh¥Lல j±Dila ,yèfhf
¾«zÁ¦J¯sJ/ ,J jÀ®eh¤o¬ c¯s j£rh–«. ehf¨g¤od©.
½Uth‚« M¸a kht¤l¡fÆ¬ guÄ fhz¨gL¸wJ/ ,§j
gF½Á± gu¨gs‰ 223 km2/ ,¦½¤l¦½ன் bkh¦j k½¨‡ 108
nfho/
,வ்tiu‰ mÇèif j£rh–« kht¤l¦½¬ c¯s பூண்டி ML
Blockஇல் த ோண்டப்படும் இண்டு m¿ÄU¦½ கிணறுகளுக்கோனது.
2
இப்பகு ிின் gu¨gs‰ 1 km /

MªÄ± nehèf©
MªÄ± nehèf© xG¡FKiw mDk½ia R°W¢NH¬ k°W©
td mik¢rf¦½l© (MoEF) ,U§J bgw‰©. R°W¢NHiy
gh½èfhj ¾iyahd ts«¢ºahf ,Uèf பற்சிப்பதுத ,§j
nehèfkhF©/ Mª‰¨gF½Áன் R°W¢NH¬ ற்றும்
அலற்மின்
mo¨gil
¾iy.
rêf.
bghUshjhu NH¬f¯
Muha¨g¤L.
,t°Ç±
nk¬
,¦½¤l¦½±
rh¦½akhd
gh½¨‡fளு©
கண்டமிப்பட்டுள்ரது /
gh½¨‡fis
jL¨gj°F©
Fiw¨gj°F©
R°W¢NH¬
nkyh¥ik
½¤l©
gÂ§Jiu
brªa¨g¤L¯sJ/ ,§j mÇèif R°W NH¬ k°W© td
MªÄ±
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mik¢rf¦jh¬ m¡ÏfÂèf¨g¤l Ä½ Kiwf¯ (J-11011/250/2011-IA II
(I) dated 25th July, 2011) êy© jahÂèf¨gட்டுள்ரது/

2.

½¤l Äsèf©
,¦½¤l¦½±
Kè¸a
ÄtÂèf¨g¤L¯sJ/

TWf¯

Ï®f¥l

m¤ltizÁ¬

½¤l¦½± bga«

:

,l©

:

jÀ®eh¤o¬
m¿ÄU¦½ bjh¥l¬
fhntÂ gLif ehf¨g¤oz©.
½Uth‚«.
j£rh–«
kht¤l¡f¯ (jÀ®ehL)

gu¨gs‰
¸zWfÆ±
v¥¼èif

:

233 km2

:

27

j£rh–«

kht¤l¦½¬

:

L-II

Block,

¸zWf¯

in Six ML Blocks

Greater Narimanam

-

05

Adiyakamangalam

-

05

Nannilam-I & II

-

05

Kuthanallur

-

05

Greater Kovilkallapal

-

05

Pundi

-

02

பூண்டி

ML Block -

இண்டு

த ோண்டப்படும்
கிணறுக ரின் எண்ணிக்க
பூண்டி

ML

Blockஇன் : 1 km2

பப்பரவு

xU
¸zW
njh¥Ltj°fhd
ruhrÂ eh¯
JisÁLtj°fhf
ga±gL¦j¨gL©
½ut©
v½«gh«èf¨gL©
Hydrocarbon tif
½¤l¦½±
bkh¦j
k½¨ÖL
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90 Kj¬ 100 eh¯

:

Water-based Mud System

:

எண்ணணய் / எரிலோப

:

108 nfho

2
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3.

R°W¢NH¬ Äsèf©
Mª‰¨ gF½Á± bkh¦j gu¨gs‰ 223 km2.
$dtÂ ~ kh«¢ 2013

Mª‰è fhy© ~

¾yÄa¬ k°W© ¾y¨gF½
j£rh–« ¾yÄa¬ ê±wh© ¾iy k°W© t¥l¬ k¥
gLiffsh¬ ¾iw§J¯sJ/ k±dh«Fo mU¸¬ ,U¨gJ ngh¬
flY}« kz«f°f¯ ,¨gF½ÁY© c¯sd/ ,©kz«f°f¯ nk¬
gy tifahd kz°gh¡fhd fÆk¥. fÆk¥ kz¬ k°W© gy
m©r fÆk¥ go§J¯sd ,¨go‰¾iyÁ± nk¬ br§¾w
fÆk¥ tif x¨¿¤L¯sJ/ fhntÂ k°W© mj±¸is e½fÆ±
t¥l¬ k¥ ,©kz° f°f¯ nk¬ go§J¯sJ/ ,j± jokd©
30 ~ 400 ×¤l« msÄ¬ c¯sJ/

¾y m½«‰ k¥ly©
,§½ahÄ± ¾y m½«‰ tiugl¦½±go
,u¥lhtJ k¥ly¦½¬ c¯sJ/

,§j

Mª‰¨gF½

fhy¾iy k°W© ºnjh\d ¾iy
,¨gF½Á¬ 4 fhy¾iy c¯sJ/
nfhil fhy©
bj± nk°F gUtfhy©
tl¸HèF gUtfhy©
FÆ«fhy©

:
:
:
:

kh«¢ ~ $^±
$^iy ~ br¨l©g«
mènlhg« ~ or©g«
$dtÂ ~ ¿¨utÂ

<u¨gj© ¾iw§j bt¨g k¥ly fhy ¾iy ,§j¨gF½Á¬
c¯sJ/ tUlh§½u kiH ms‰ 1404 mm m½fg¤r bt¨g©
nfhil fhy¦½¬ 33/3°C ¬ ,U§J 36/8°C tiu c¯sJ/ ,j±
ruhrÂ m½fg¤r bt¨g¾iy 24°C ¬ ,U§J 30°C tiu c¯sJ/
,j± Fiw§j bt¨g¾iy 22/5°C¬ ,U§J 24/7°C tiu
c¯sJ/
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¾y ga±ghL. tiff¯
Mª‰¨ gF½Á¬ 9 tifahd ¾y tiff¯ fhz¨gL¸wJ

(Table

1).

Table 1:
Sl.
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

¾y ga±ghL tiff¯
Area (km2)

Land Use Category

jÂR¾y©
f¤Lkhd gF½
Äis ¾y©
cgnahfk°w
¾y©
rJ¨‡ ¾y¨gF½
Õ¥l rJ¨‡
¾y©
ku© ts«¨‡
gF½
Õ«
<u ¾y©
Total

Percentage (%)

43.06

19.31

9.61

4.31

44.80

20.09

47.54

21.32

0.02

0.01

6.49

2.91

36.39

16.32

35.06

15.72

0.02

0.01

223.00

100.00

k¥¼± ju©
g¦J ,l¡fÆ¬ ,U§J k¥ kh½Âf¯ vLèf¨g¤L IS: 2720
êy© Muha¨g¤டு MªÄl¦½¬ k¥. kz¬. fÆk¥ ,U§j
கண்டமிப்பட்டுரரJ/
kzÃ± pH 7/25 Kj¬ 9/05 Mfவும்
சிமி ரவு ct«k¥ j¥ik cilajhfவும் ,U§jJ/ k¥¼¬
kzÃ± rjÄ¸j© 83/10% Kj¬ 97/48% Mf‰©, fÆk¥
rjÄ¸j© 2/06% Kj¬ 12/18% Mf‰©, t¥l¬ k¥¼±
rjÄ¸j© 0/46% Kj¬ 5/63% Mf‰© ,U§jJ/ fÂkfh«gÆ«
ms‰ 0/36% Kj¬ 1/03% Mf ,U§jJ

ÕÂ± ju©
g¦J Õ« kh½Âf¯ ¾y¦jo ÕÂ¬ ,U§J©. nk°gu¨‡ ÕÂ¬
,U§J© vLèf¨g¤lJ/ 5 kh½Â ¾y¦jo Õ«. 5 kh½Â nk°gu¨‡
ÕÂ¬ ,U§J vLèf¨g¤lJ/ இலற்மில் bkh¦j© fiu§j
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½l¨bghUÆ± அரவு ÄU©g¦ jF§j msÄ°F nk¬ ,U§jJ/
Vbd±wh¬ ,§j gF½ t¡fhs ÄÂFlhÄ°F mU¸¬ c¯sJ/

fh°Ç± ju©
g¦J ntWg¤l ,l¡fÆ¬ ,U§J fh°Ç± j±ik Muha¨g¤lJ
PM10 k°W© PM2.5 Ä± 24 k¼ neu ruhrÂ ms‰ 46/14 µg/m3
Kj¬ 52/77 µg/m3 k°W© 21/81 µg/m3 Kj¬ 24/18 µg/m3 tiuÁ¬
,U§jJ/ SO2 k°W© NO2± 24 k¼ new ruhrÂ ms‰ 2/14 µg/m3
Kj¬ 3/40 µg/m3 k°W© 4/70 µg/m3 Kj¬ 5/62 µg/m3 Mf ,U§jJ/

ju©

ஒயிின்

10 ,l¡fÆ¬ 24k¼ neu mo¨gilÁ¬ ஒயிின் ms‰ g½‰
brªa¨g¤lJ/ gfÃ¬ ஒயிின் ms‰ 39/99 Kj¬ 54/89 Mf‰©
,uÄ¬ ஒயிின் ms‰ 25/59 Kj¬ 44/51 Mf‰© ,U§jJ/

cÁÂa¬ g¥‡f¯
,§j MªÄl¦½¬ njºa ˜¡fh. tdÄy¡F ruzhya©.
fh¤L¨gF½f¯ ,¬iy. ,jdh¬ ,¦½¤l¦½°F mDk½
njitÁ¬iy/ gid ku©. ண ன்ன ku©. ‡Æaku©. kh தபோன்ம
ku¡f¯ ,çÄl¡fÆ¬ m½f© fhz¨g¤lJ/

rêf bghUshjhu N®¾iy
பூண்டி

j£rh–« kht¤l¦½¬
gu¨gs‰ 2715/83 ¸/× ஆகும்/

ML

Block

kht¤l¦½ன்
Table 2:
Total no. of
Households
4,12,656

ஞ்சோவூர்

kht¤lத்

ின்

உள்ரது.

j£rh–«

kèf¯ bjhif Ätu©

Population
Male
Female
Total
Male
11,83,112 12,19,669 24,04,781 9,51,803

Literates
Female
Total
8,50,488 18,02,291

Source: Census of India, 2011

4.

R°W¢NH¬ gh½¨‡fS©. jL¨‡ eltoèiffS©
,¦½¤l¦½±. f¤Lkhd k°W© bra¬ghL eltoèiff¯
bfhLèf¨g¤L¯sd/
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1
2
3
4

js© jahÂ¨‡
njh¥L© eltoèiff¯
tÆk¥ly btÆna°w©
bra¬gh¤L btÆna°w©

5

ஒயி

6
7
8
9

½l. fÅ‰ Õ«. ,l«ÄisaèToa fÅ‰f¯
Õ«. vÂbghU¯ ngh±wt°Ç± ga±ghL
M¤f¯ k°W© bghU¤fÆ± nghèFtu¦J
vÂbghU¯ nr«¦J it¦j¬ k°W© ifahSj¬

R°W¢NH¬ Äsèf© k°W© bra¬ போடு êykhf Ï®tU© gh½¨‡
k°W© அ ன் jL¨‡ eltoèiff¯ gÂ§Jiu brªa¨g¤L¯sd/

fh°W NH¬
js© jahÂ¦j¬. b$dnu¤l«f¯ k°W© ,a§½u rhjd¡fÆ±
bra¬ghL. nghèFtu¦J k°W© tÆk¥ly btÆna°w©
தபோன்மலகள் fh°Ç± j±ikia gh½¨‡èF¯shèF©/ Mdh¬
,§j gh½¨‡ f¤Lkhd neu¦½¬ j°fhÃfkhf‰©. f¤Lkhd
,l¦ij
rh«§jjhf‰©
,UèF©/
njitènf°g
jL¨‡
நடலடிக்ககர bra¬gL¦½dh¬ ,j± jhèf© Fiw§j g¤khf
,UèF©. நடலடிக்ககரின் தபோது e¬y guhkÂ¨‡ Kiwf¯ k°W©
jL¨‡ eltoèiffர cgnahf¨gL¦½dh¬ fh°Ç± nk¬ c¯s
jhèf© Fiw§j g¤rkhf ,UèF©/
ஒயிின்

ju©

ஒயி

V°gL¦J© fhu¼f¯ Ï®f¥lthW :~

 js© jahÂ¦j¬
 ,a§½u¡fÆ± cgnahf©
 thfd¡fÆ± nghèFtu¦J
nk°FÇa bra¬ghLf¯ rêf k°W© R°W¨‡u ¾iyia
gh½¨‡èF¯shèF©/ vÈD© j°fhÃkhf jhèf¦ij V°gL¦J©
,§j bra¬ghLfis thfd¡f¯ k°W© ,a§½u¡fis rÂtu
bra¬gL¦Jt½± êykhf‰©. ஒயிின் msit FiwèF©
fUÄfÆ± cjÄahY©. ஒயிின் nkY¯s jhèf¦ij Fiwèf
Koˆ©/
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ÕÂ± ju©
c°g¦½ahF© fÅ‰ÕÂdhY© v½«ghuhj Äjkhd urhaz k°W©
vÂbghU¯ fºÄdhY© ÕÂ± j±ik gh½¨‡èF¯shF©/
MoEF Á± GSR 546 Á± FÇ¨¿l¨g¤oUèF© tifÁ¬
fÅ‰ Õiu R¦½fÂèf¨gL©. ,jdh¬ ÕÂ± ju¦½± nk¬ V°gL©
jhèf© Fiwˆ©/

k¥¼± ju©
v½«ghuhj
Äjkhd
k°W©
,ju
urhaz¡fÆ±
fºj¬.
bra¬gh¤L fÅ‰f¯. js© jahÂ¦j¬ k°W© fÅ‰ Õ«
btÆna°Wj¬ ngh±w fhuz¡fÆdh¬ k¥ khRgLjYèF
thª¨‡¯sJ/ cÂa eltoèiff¯ k°W© fÅ‰ xG¡FKiw
½¤l¦ij bra¬gL¦j¬ êy© k¥ khRgLjiy jÄ«èf
Koˆ©/

cÁÂa¬
js© jahÂ¦j¬. thfd¡fÆ± nghèFtu¦J. v½«ghuhj Äjkhd
urhaz vÂ bghU¯ fº‰. ,a§½u¡fÆ± fUÄfÆÃU§J tU©
ஒயி
k°W© fÅ‰f¯. R°W¨‡ம¦½Y¯s Äy¡F k°W©
jhtu¡fÆ± nk¬ jhèf¦ij V°gL¦J©/ ,çtÇèifÁ¬
bfhLèf¨g¤L¯s
jL¨‡
eltoèiffis
fil¿o¦jh¬
,¦jhèf¦ij jLèf Koˆ©/

rêf bghUshjhu N®¾iy
thfd¡fÆ± nghèFtu¦J. b$dnu¤l« k°W© ,a§½u¡fÆ±
bra¬ghL ,itf¯ mU¸¬ c¯s kèfisˆ©. R°Çˆ¯s
,l¡fisˆ© khRgL¦J©/ ,çtÇèifÁ¬ bfhLèf¨g¤L¯s
jL¨‡ eltoèiff¯ k°W©. fÅ‰ nkyh¥ik ½¤l¦ij bra¬
gL¦½dh¬ ,¦jhèf¦ij jLèf Koˆ©/
,¦½¤l¦½± êy© kiwKf ntiythª¨‡f¯ cருthèf¨gL©/
mJngh¬ rêf ey¨ g¼f¯ eilbgwவும் cj‰©/

5.

R°W¢NH¬ f¥fh¼¨‡ ½¤l©
R°WNH¬
f¥fh¼¨‡
,¦½¤l¦½±
nghJ
mÇ‰W¦j¨g¤lJ/
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JisÁL© bra¬ neu¦½Y©
g¼f¯ ¾iwtilj¬/

mj°F

¿±D©

¸zWèfhd

,a°if ts¡f¯ ~ JisÁL© bra¬ neu¦½¬ ½¤l¦js¦½¬
cgnahf¨gL¦J© v¬yh bghU¤fÆ± (j¥Ó« c¤gl) k°W©
vÂbghUÆ± msit ½dK© g½‰ brªa nt¥L©/

ÕÂ± ju©
½¤l js¦½¬ ,U§J xU ¸nyh×¤l« bjhiyÄ°F¯ ,UèF©
nk°gu¨‡ k°W© ¾y¦jo ÕÂ± ju¦½± j±ikia JisÁL©
f¤l¦½¬ xUKiw Muha nt¥L©/
ஒயிின்

ju©

½¤l js¦½¬

ஒயிின்

ju¦ij xUKiw Muha nt¥L©

k¥¼± ju©
JisÁL© braÃ± KoÄY© k°W© ¸zWèfhd g¼f¯
¾iwtil§j ¿±D© ½¤l¦js¦½¬ c¯s k¥¼± ju¦½¬
,itfis xUKiw Muha nt¥L©/

njh¥LjÃ± fÅ‰f¯
JisÁLjÃ± nghJ c°g¦½ahF©
j±ikiaˆ© g½‰ brªa nt¥L©/

6.

fÅ‰fரின்

ju¦ijˆ©

TLj¬ Mª‰f¯
,l« k½¨ÖL. ca«ju Rfhjhu© k°W© ghJèfh¨ig guhkÂèf
cW½˜¥L¯sJ/ vÈD©. v¨bghGjhtJ v½«ghuhj ¾f®Ä±
êy©
g¼
brªˆ©
FGÄdÂ±
ghJfh¨‡
Mg¦JèF¯shè¸ÄL©.
k°W©
R°Wப்புமN®¾iyfisˆ©
gh½èF©/
tHèf¦½°F
khwhf
Ï®f¥lÇayh© ~





elèF©

bto¨‡
beU¨‡
v¥bzª fº‰
bjhÅ¬ Mg¦Jf¯
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 btÆna°w©
 thˆ fº‰
v½«ghuhj
¾f®Ä±
nghJ
rÂahd
eltoèifia
nk°bfh¯tj°fhf FÇ¨¿¤l eilKiwf¯ k°W© gÁ°º
nk°bfh¯s¨gL©/ njitahd ghJfh¨‡ eltoèiff¯ mit/
Ôaiz¨‡ tr½f¯ ற்றும் kU¦Jt tr½. ½¤l js¦½¬
bfhLèf¨gL©. Kè¸a bghW¨ig t¸¨gt«fSèF ¸zW
f¤L¨gh¤L rh±Çj®f¯ it¦½Uèf nt¥L©/ jÈ¨g¤l
ghJfh¨‡ cgfuz© k°W© njitènf°w gÁ°º ,aèf
g¼ahs«fSèF bfhLèf¨gl nt¥L©/
nguÅ‰ nkyh¥ik ½¤l© k°W© mtru ½¤l©: ,¦½¤l¦½±
nehèf© ÏnH ÄtÂèf¨g¤L¯sJ: g¼ah¤f¯. R°Wச்NH¬ k°W© ,a§½u¡fÆ± nk¬
v½«kiw jhèf¦ij jL¨gj°fhf K± v¢rÂèif bfhLèf
nt¥L©/
 m½Äiu‰ gL¦j¨g¤l bjhl«‡f¯. xG¡fikèf¨g¤l
bra¬KiwÁ± êy© cldo mtru ½¤l© bra¬gL¦j¨
gLj¬
 mtru
¾iyÁ±
nghJ
ghJfh¨‡
g¼ahs«.
rfg¼ahs«fகளுக்கு ghJfh¨‡ bfhLèf nt¥L© m¬yJ
m§j ,l¦½¬ ,U§J ghJfh¨ghd ,l¦½°F அலர்கர
btÆna°w nt¥L©/
 R°W NH¬ k°W© fhu¼fÆ± êy© V°gL© v½«kiw
jhèf¡fis
Fiw¨gj°fhf
Ko§j
tiu
v½«ghuhj
¾f®‰fis f¤L¨gL¦j nt¥L©/
,¦½¤l¡fÆ± Kè¸a fhu¼f¯ Ïதற bfhLèf¨g¤L¯sJ:




7.

j°bra¬ ½¤l©
Äg¦J jL¨‡ eilKiwf¯
mtru ½¤lÀl¬ eilKiwf¯
c¯ k°W© btÆ beUèfo nkyh¥ik

½¤l ga±f¯
,¦½¤l© vÂbghU¯ g°whFiwia ¾t«¦½ brªa cj‰¸wJ.
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c¯„« kèfSèF ntiythª¨‡f¯ ¸ilèf‰© cjÄ brªˆ©/
rêfey¨ g¼f¯ eilbgw cj‰©/

8.

R°W¢NH¬ nkyh¥ik ½¤l©
kiwKf jhèf¦ij jL¨gj°fhf‰©. Fiw¨gj°fhf‰© k°W©
gaD¯s
jhèf¦ij
m½fÂ¨gj°fhf‰©
,¢R°W
NH¬
nkyh¥ik ½¤l¦ij gÂ§Jiu brªa¨g¤L¯sJ/
Ï®f¥l R°WNH¬ k°W© rêf ¿u¢ridfSèfhf
eltoèiff¯ gÂ§Jiu brªa¨g¤L¯sJ/











jah« gடு¦Jj¬
fÅ‰Õ« nkyh¥ik
vÂbghU¯. k°W© urhaz nkyh¥ik
tHèf¦½°F
khwhd
¾f®‰f¯
k°W©
btÆØLf¯
fh°W btÆna°w©
ஒயி k°W© m½«‰
½lèfÅ‰f¯
k¥¼± ju©
NHÃ¬ jhèf¡f¯
rêf bghUshjhu jhèf©

jL¨‡

j°brayhd

½¤ljs¦½¬ bra¬gL¦Jtj°fhf fÅ‰ nkyh¥ik ½¤l©
bfhLèf¨g¤L¯sJ/ jèf eltoèiff¯ k°W© bghÇÁa¬
eilKiwf¯ nk°bfh¯s¨gL©/ ¾Wtd¦½± CSR ghÃºÁ±படி
rêfey¨ g¼f¯ nk°bfh¯s¨gL©/ ,¦½¤l¦ij ‡Â§J
bfh¯s‰©. ¿±g°w‰©. ½¤l¨g¼ahs«fSèF jF§j gÁ°º
bfhLèf¨gL©/ ,¨gÁ°ºia அரித்து f¥fh¼èகும் bghW¨பு
ONGC ிl© c¯sJ/

9.

½¤l RUèf© k°W© Ko‰
,வ்tiu‰ mÇèif j£rh–« kht¤l¦½¬ c¯s பூண்டி ML
Blockஇல் த ோண்டப்படும் இண்டு m¿ÄU¦½ கிணறுகளுக்கோனது./
MªÄ± nehèf© R°W NH¬ mo¨gil ¾iy k°W© rêf
bghUshjhu
NH¬f¯
Muha¨g¤L
,itfÆ±
nk¬
,¦½¤l¦½±
jhèf¦ij
f¥lÇa¨g¤L¯sJ/
f¥lÇa¨g¤L¯s
v½«kiw
jhèf¡f¯
,çtÇèifÁ¬
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bfhLèf¨g¤L¯s jL¨‡ eltoèiffÆ± êy© jLèf¨gL©/
,¦½¤l© vÂbghU¯ g°whFiwia ¾t«¦½ brªa‰©. c¯„«
kèfSèF ntiy thª¨igˆ©. rêf ey¨g¼f¯ ¾iuதலற்மவும்
cjÄ ‡Âˆ©/

10. ¾aÀèf¨g¤l ¾‡z«fÆ± btÆ¨ghL
(ACE), புது ில்யி,
இந்
Mª‰
nk°bfh¯s
x¨‡j¬
bg°W¯sJ/
இந்நிறுலனோனது
ju
nkyh¥ik mik¨‡ ISO லின் 9001:2008 rh±Çj® ணபற்றுள்ரது
mÆèf¨g¤L¯sJ/
ஏசின் கன்சல்டிங் இன்ஜிநிர்ஸ்

Õ« tH¡Fj¬. fÅ‰ Õ« R¦½fÂ¦j¬. ½lèfÅ‰ nkyh¥ik.
R°WNH¬ gh½¨‡ k½¨ÖL. R°WNH¬ j¼èif k°W©
bjhiyˆz«j¬ JiwfÆ¬ ,§¾Wtd© Mnyhrid nritfர
ணசய்து லருகிமது/
,§½ahÄY©. Thailand, Georgia, Bangladesh, Vietnam ngh±w
btÆehLfÆY©
gy½¤l¡fSèF
Mnyhrid
nritf¯
mÆ¦jJ குமிபிடத் க்கது/
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